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R0WNS BASKETERS ADD 
TWO VICTORIES TO LIST 

Symphony Last Sunday 
Proved Musical Treat 

Rollins won her seventh straight Sunday afternoon the Winter 
victory in basket ball Monday night. Park Symphony Orchestra made its 
The occasion was the benefit gaIJ e first appearance in the new Rollins 
for Crawford. To be sure to gi e Auditorium. This organization is 
very one their money's worth we made up entirely of professional 

played a double-header. The games musicians and, under the capable 
were both fast and close. To win and commanding leadership of Fred
both shows how our team has im- erick Starges Andrews, gave a pro
proved since getting the new gym. gram of unusual beauty and brilli-

In the first game against the Or- ance. The second number was a 
Jando midgets, who were not such Concertina for fiute and orchestra, 
midgets when it came to handling the fiute solo being admirably done 
the ball and shooting goals, the score by Edna Wallace Johnston. Mr. 
was close all thru the excitement. Andrews arranged the orchestration 
Rowan Pickard led the scoring for for this number after vainly search
Rollins. He tossed in five field goals ing for a copy of the original. The 
for his team during the game. whole effect was extremely interest
Moore, Schnuck and Geo. Pickard ing and Mr. Andrews deserves much 
made two field goals each. For the credit for his work. 
visitors, Dosh led the scoring, mak- The second pMt opened with a 
ing sixteen points while the remain- Concerto in E Minor for violin and 
der of the team garnered only three orchestra by Mendelssohn. Miss 
points. The final score stood 25 to Cox played the violin part with a 
19 in favo.r of Rollins. beauty and finesse worthy of a true 

The second game was between artist and she was admirably sup
Rollins and Hand's ew Yorkers. ported by the orchestra. 
This game we won 25 to 21. Early The program reached its climax 
in the season this team defeated a in "Marche Slave" by Tschaikow
team that beat Rollins 48 to 15. sky. The thrilling and touching 
This gives us a little compari on theme was beautifully carried 
with our ability at the first of the through by the variou instruments 
season and what we can do now. and reached an unheard of climax 
McKoy and Zoller led the scoring with the bras es and tympani. This 
for us with four field goals each. number alone marked the orchestra 

chnuck. got thxee_ and Hilliard one. a mething out of he ordinary. 
Elliott led for the New Yorkers, The whole program was one of in-
with ten points to his credit. terest and strength and all of the 

This was possibly the best game performers deserve the highest 
played on our floor this year. There prais . Mr. Andrews, particularly, 
was good passing and guarding on should be complimented on the capa
both sides. Play like that would ble manner .in which he handled this 
have told a different tale in the organization. 

tetson game. 
There were thirty-six spectator . 

ANALYSIS OF ENGLISH 
SCHOOLS INTERESTING 

HARRY IRVINE PRESENTS 
TRUE WILL SHAKESPEARE 
"The supreme gift of Shakespeare 

is his humanity," stated Harry Ir-
Tuesday morning the chapel hour vine, world famous actor, author and 

was given over to Harry Irvine, the lecturer, in his address on "An Eve
noted Shakespearean actor. Con- ning With Will Shakespeare," last 
trary to the usual order of things, Tue day evening at the Congrega
instead of talking about how he tional Church. And it was thus as 
achieved his fame, he attempted to a real human person and not as a 
answer the question that has been in textbook god that Mr. Irvine brought 
all of our mind at some time; name- to his audience Shakespeare. 
ly, what are English public schools "We must get away from Shakes-
and universities like. peare as a classic way up in the skies 

"I am often asked," he said, "to and know him as a human just as 
compare the schools of America with yon and I," said he. "All of us 
those of England. No such compari- think of the same things that Shake
son is possible. Therefore I can speare wrote about. He took those 
only try to tell something of the thoughts and by a careful selection 
schools of England and let you draw of words and phrases has made them 
your own conclusions. The college immortal." That, according to Mr. 
men are picked from birth. Almost Irvine, is the reason that Shake-

, immediately they are registered in speare is quoted today almost ten to 
the public school which their parents one over any other writer. 
wish them to attend. Even then As a part of his lecture he gave 
they may not be sufficiently high in selections from nine of the great 
the list to secure an entrance. When dramatist's best known plays. In 
they are nine years old, the boys his comment on Love's Labors Lost 
are sent to a preparatory school. the speaker stated that it was the 
they spend their time in a public first drama in which there was any 
From the ages of thirteen to eighteen humanity shown. Before this all the 
school. An English public school plays had been of an oratorical type. 
corresponds to your private schools. Before giving the speech of Romeo 
There the boys are gradually given when he sees the light shining from 
more and more responsibility. This Juliet's window after the dance Mr. 
sometimes completely changes a Irvine said that "Not to the audi-
boy's character. ence, not to the scholars, not to the 

_ ...... (~ontin1:1~d on page 4) (Continued on page 4) 

Denver, Colorado, Paper FLORIDA INTERSCHOLASTIC 
Comments on Activities SWIM MEET TO BE STAGED 

An editorial appearing in one of 
the leading newspapers of Denver, 
Colorado, speaks interestingly of the 
inauguration of President Hamilton 
Holt of Rollins and in particular the 
conferring of honorary degrees. 
That these events have elicited edi
torial comment from the far west 
will be learned with much satisfac
tion by the citizens of Orange 
County. 

The editorial from this paper 
which is the Rocky Mountain News, 
runs as follows : "We have read the 
proceedings at Rollins College, Win
ter Park, Florida, on the inaugura
tion of Hamilton Holt as president 
of the college and formed a liking 
for it for its own sake and not for 
the location. The latter might con
note a dolce far niente but this would 
be an injustice to it. 

"Reasons for our admiration of 
the Florida College are brief and 
manifest: College authorities are 
not 'boosters' (horrid word 1) and 
proclaim to the world the advantages 
of a small college and of its remain
ing always in number a limited in
stitution. Second, the president of 
it has had an exceptional training 
for dealing with human material. Of 
a noted family he has been newspa
perman, traveler, lecturer, diplomat 
and educator. He is a great Wil
sonian. Third, we like the kind of 
people given honors by the college. 
Take this one in particular con
ferred at the recent ceremonies: 

'Edgar Watson Howe, Doctor 
of Literature-

'Editor, author, sage; for your 
drab Kansas classic, 'The Story 
of a Country Town'; for your in
comparable books of travel, for 
your myriad whimsy paragraphs 
of common sense, but above all 
your mastery of the greatest of all 
literary arts, the art of being in
teresting.' 
"Every word of it true of the 

philosopher of Potato Patch, Kan
sas. He is a kind of national recti
fier; he is very often a minority of 
one ; his common sense is so common 
that in the rush most pec,ple fail to 
stop and pick it up. In the l\terary 
world he is a cataly is. What he 
writes in his homely, characteristic 
fashion influences philistine as well 
as gnostic. He has gained the re-
pect of the Menckens and Nathans 

without losing the regard of Kansas. 
Exclusive Rollins College honored 
itself by honoring the man who will 
live in American literature with a 
single story which, in his life, failed 
from the best-seller point of view. 

"To illustrate the electicism of 
the Florida college here is another 
degree which was conferred at the 
same time as the one granted to the 
K~nsas observationist: 

'Rex Beach, Doctor of Litera
ture-

'Athlete, explorer, novelist, 
playwright, farmer, most distin
guished son of Rollins ; for the 
courage with which you have met 
every adventure in life and for 
your success as a popular writer 
of fiction.' 
"Rollins College must delight in 

contrasts. 

Cream of Florida's mermen and 
mermaids will skim the surf aces of 
Lake Virginia again Saturday, April 
30, when the eighth Florida state in
terscholastic swimming champion
ships will be staged on the Rollins 
College course, according to Ray
mond W. Green, director of the 
meet. The contest is open to all 
members of the State High School 
Athletic Association. 

The first meet will begin at 9:80 
o'clock in the morning. It will be 
for girls. The following events will 
be run off: 150-yard free style, 50-
yard breast stroke, plunge for dis
tance, 50-yard dash, 220-yard free 
style, 50-yard back stroke, 100-yard 
free style, fancy diving, 75-yard 
dash, relay (four girls) 110 yards 
each. 

The boys' meet will begin at 2 :30 
o'clock in the afternoon. Events will 
be: 50-yard dash, 220-yard free 
style, plunge for distance, 100-yard 
free style, 100-yard breast stroke, 
fancy diving, 75-yard dash, 440-yard 
free style, 100-yard back stroke, re
lay (four boys) 110 yards each. 

The following dives are required: 
Girls, running front dive from IO
foot springboard, running jack knife 
from IO-foot springboard, standing 
plain dive from 15-foot platform; 
boys, running forward jack knife 
from I 0-f oot springboard, standing 
plain dive from 20-foot platform, 
swan dive from 15-foot platform. 

In case of tie a omersault for
ward, standing, and a one and one
half somersault forward, running, 
will be called for. 

Each school is allowed to enter a 
team of not more than six and not 
less than four boys and girls, and 
may enter a team of both. 

Sterling silver trophies, gold, sil
ver, bronze medals, will be awarded. 

Alwyn Lecture Recital 
To Close Concert Series 

Saturday, night, March 26th, the 
last of the Winter Park Artist Series 
will be given at the Woman's Club 
in the form of a piano recital by 
Horace Alwyn. Mr. Alwyn was in 
Winter Park la t winter and will be 
remembered, by all who heard him, 
as an arti t of exceptional charm 
and ability. Mr. Alwyn comes from 
Bryn Mawr College where he is head 
of the piano department and brings 
a program of unusual interest and 
beauty. 

"To Corra Harris was the degree 
of 'Doctor of Humane Letters.' 
What more apposite? 'Noble mind• 
ed author of noble minded books,' 
she is recognized · for her insight into 
the human heart, 'for the courage, 
consolation and hope you have 
brought thru the printed word to 
the thousands of unknown friends.' 

"A long time ago, before he be
came well known to his countrymen, 
the sagacious Japanese government 
conferred upon Mr. Holt the order 
of the 'Sacred Treasure.' This is 
what he is likely to prove himself 
to the Rollins College." 



Two 

E tabllshed in 1894 with the following 
editorial: 

"Una urning yet mighty, harp nd 
pointed, well-rounded yet many- ided, ldu-
ously tenaciou , yet a gritty nd energetic 
a i name implle , victorious in Ingle com
bat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully 
attractive and exten Ive in circulation; a.II 
th e will be found upon Investigation to be 
among the extraordinary qualltle of The 

ndspur." 
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SKEPTICISM ON THE INCREASE 

There has been much noi e made 
1 tely in ariou circles about the fit
n ss of a college education for boys 
and girls. Many contend that col
lege should be turned into a shop to 
train young people to make money, 
others think.. that colleges should be 
c nt rs of high r culture. The for
mer bewail the fact that four years 
are being wasted, by many Ameri
can who could just a well be learn
ing business, in learning culture. 
The latter cry out that business is 
encroaching upon the province of the 
college which i to teach people to 
enjoy art, literature and that which 
i beautiful. 

W. R. Morri , the Henry Ford of 
England, in a recent interview gave 
it as hi opinion that a college edu
cation is a waste of four years. 
Young men who graduate have not 
received their training in the shop 
and o do not know what th work
man think thu the are unable to 
understand th worker, save Mr. 
Morris. Clarence Darrow thinks 
that young men go to college to play · 
and enjoy life or because they know 
of nothing better to do with their 
time. 

Th two men may be absolutely 
right in their view but if they ar 
then a whole lot of young people are 
wasting a whole lot of time in at
tending universities and colleges all 
over the world. Most of these young 
people have thought hard about 
their future before entering the 
higher educational institutions, and 
mo t of them are there for the good 
they can get from it. Colleges ev
erywhere are growing, expanding, 
registering more students each year . 
and graduating more. . · · 

This would J1eem to ·show that in 
the minds of most people the col
leges off er something in return for 
four years of our best time.-Alli
gator. 

GRADES 

In these modern days when intel
li ence tests examinations, and ur
veys are being subjected to criticism, 
both adverse and favorable, the sub-
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ject of GRAD ES is a very pertinent h ha jumped, o do a student the progre 
one. who ha attended clas s with his dent. 

Rel~tive to the situation state- school-mate desire to know what 
ments vary from "Grades don't r lative progre and chievement 
mean anything" to "Grades are the h h s made in hi schol tic activi
scientific index of education." ti . Grade ro id a y tern and 

There are of course many objec- a tand rd h b th profe or 
tions offered to the giving of grades: may require a minimum of work 
unfairness, false motive for study, from all the pupil . Th r an 
discouragement to the dull student. inc ntfr to th dilig nt and a spur 

On the other hand grades have to th indolent. 
many advantages. Just as an ath- In general, it may safely a serted 
lete who has made a running jump that rades properly determined are 
in a contest wishes to know how far excellent as a m an of recording 

Being a prince has many ad 
ag s. The Prince of Wales 

through Oxford University with 
taking examinations. "One c 
examine a man who is to be 
king," ay one of his profes 
"B side , some one might be f 
to be better than his highness, 
that would be embarrassing." Ho 
ev r, he dds that the Prince wu 
con cientious student. 

Looking Ahead ..... 
r 

-✓ 

29th Anniversary Starts Monday, 
21st, at Dickson-Ives 

Looking to the future is a good way to keep young. So 
this anniversary, with 29 years behind us, we at Dickson-Ives 
turn to the future 80 years. Windows at the store mirror 
Orlando in 1957. And values in the store are offered to keep 
old friends and gain new ones. Rollins men and women 
especially invited. 

For Women 
Flat crepe and georgette 

dresses, $15. 75. New fabrics 
specially priced. Underwear 
at $1.95. Smart hats '$5.95 
and $8. 95. Bead bags $2. 95. 
Silk hose $1. 29. New coats 

~$16.50. 

For Men 
Special birthday offering 

to young men! 150 suits from 
regular stock considerably re
duced to $29. 75, $39. 75 and 
$49. 75. Also white broadcloth 
shirts $1. 95 or three for 
$5.65. . 

DICKSON-IVES CO. 
ORANGE AVE., ORLANDO PHONE 4134 



D an Carrother nd Profe sor 
Daw on were the guests of the 
Theta us at their regular bi-month
ly, Thur day night conf rence on 
March 8. Their talk and discu sion 

· were much enjoyed by all. These 
little get-tog ther me tings for the 
members of the fraternity and facul
ty are proving very popular and 
the fraternity greatly appreciates 
the plendid co-operation of the 
faculty in making them po ible. 

Rem mber very body, that you 
are invited to att nd the Theta 
Kappa Nu "Treasure Hunt" and 
bacon-roast Saturday evening. 

Theta Kappa Nu wishe to an
nounce a n w member : Edward 

churman, Ell worth Ba tt, Al
b rt Warner, Wallace Champneys, 
William Moore, Dana Kingsberr , 
R lph La berry, Donald Br nham 
McKay, Jr., Robert Burhan , and 
Joe Browning Jones. 

K. E. KOMMENTS 

Kappa Epsilon Alumnae Council 
f Orland entertain d with a Tea 

at the home of Mrs. Walter E sing
ton on Euclid A e., on Thursday 
from four to six, honoring th sorori
ty. An interesting program wa 
given after which a s lad ·ourse 
with t a and cakes was erved. 
Guests included Mrs. Irving Bachel
ler, orority Mother, Mrs. John K. 
Li t Mother Emeritu , Mr . J. 

haffe House Mother, Mrs. H. F. 
Harri , Faculty Advi or, Active, 
Alumna and Honorary m mb rs 
and pledge . Over enty-five 
gu t call d during the afternoon. 

Loui Ingham has been indulging 
in too much golf latel . Be car ful, 
Loui . 

Trixie report an excitin time 
from her trip down Wekiwa. Snakes 
and the moonshine still wer among 
the intere ting features ! 

One of th most delightful affair 
of the sea on was an event of Sat
urday evening when Kappa Epsilon 
elebrated the 25th year of its 

founding. Active, alumnae and hon-

A Smart Shop Showing 

Fashionable 
Spring 

Millinery 

To the Lady who cares for 
Exclusive 

Sport, Street, Dress 
:or Party Hats 

2 Murphy Arcade 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
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orary m mber gathered at the Or
lando Country Club for the anniver
sary dinner and dance. The ban
quet table was beautifully decorated 
in the sorority colors of red and 
white with red tapers burning in 
silver baskets were placed at inter
vals along the table. Attractive red 
and white nut cups, novel hand
painted place cards and red and 
white programs marked the places 
of the fifty guests. 

Mr . Ray Green acted as toast
mistress. Speeches were made by 

Irs. Fishback charter member; 
Mrs. Harry Kelly, alumnae member; 
Mrs. H. E. Osterling honorary 
member; Mrs. Clinton Scollard, hon
orary member; Miss June Mosher, 
Mi Marion Sias and Mrs. Hiram 
Powers. Miss Elizabeth Atkisson 
ang a charming olo, while Miss 

Evelyn Gre n gave a humorous 
r ading. Among th guests were 

Ill 
Week commencing March 21st 

Monday 
FLORENCE GILBERT 

in ''Love Makes 'em Wild'' 
Tuesday 

MAE MURRAY - CONWAY TEARLE 
in "Altars of Desire" 

Wednesday 
REGINALD DENNY 

in "A Cheerful Fraud" 
Thursday 

BEN LYON - LOIS MORAN - MARY BRIAN 
in "The Prince of Tempters" 

Matinee 8:16 

Friday 
GENE HERSHOLT 

in • 'The Wrong Mr. Wright'' 

Saturday 
GEORGE O'HARA 
in ''ls That Nice?'' 

Matinee 8 :16 

Mr . H. Holt, Mr . I. Bacheller, • .. ----------------------------·• 
frs. Hiram Power , Mi s H. Gart-

land, Mr . H. F. Harris and others. 
At nine, the dancing b gan. 

PHI OMEGA PHACTS 

Send your Laundry and Dry Cleaning to the 

ORANGE LAUNDRY. 
Ask about the Special Prices to Students. L. M. MOSELEY, Agent 

Shep pent Sunday t Silver 
prings with friends from Mel- +----------------------------·"" 

bourne. 
W esty' s folk returned to Avon, 
. Y., Monda . 
Phi Omega Sorority was well rep

r sented at the lecture on the 
"P ychology of Love" Thursday 
night. 

Edithe spent Saturday and Sun
day at her home. 

:Freda, Grace, Bee, Estelle and 
Harriet motored to Daytona Beach 
after the Regatta at Sanford Friday. 

We ty entertained Dot and Flor-
nee at her Moth rs' apartments 

Tuesday night. . 
"Mea les" seem to be quite popu

lar at the Phi Omega house. 
Wonder what the attraction was 

in Sanford Sunday? 

MAE MURRAY DOES A 
"PRINCE OF WALES" STUNT 

Mae Murray has been trying to 
emulate the Prince of Wales• famous 
falling act during the last few days, 
and has escaped with only a few 
minor bruises. 

Miss Murray, in her new picture, 
"Altar of Desir ," coming to the 
Baby Grand Theatre this Tuesday, 
and in which Conway Tearle has the 
featured male lead, is seen being 
thrown violently from her horse, and 
it has been a task more difficult than 
the most dramatic scene. 

Coax as much as she wanted to, 
the horse refused to throw her, and 
it was only after several hours of 
persuation on the part of the star 
and director Christy Cabanne that 
the animal consented to throw her 
easily, th~t is, easily for a horse. 
Mae has a few scratches on her arm 
and a bruise that will not prevent 
her working as a result. 

These scenes were taken at Big 
Bear Lake, from which the company 
has just returned to the Metro-Gold
wyn-1\.f ayer studios to complete the 
filming of the production. 

Others in the cast include Robert 
Ede on, Maude George and Andre 
Ber anger. 

GROCERIES 
We have them-'.:.you need them· 

THE PIONEER STORE 

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR 

Pre-Certified Checks 
WHICH ARE GROWING VERY POPULAR 

It is the most convenient "Student Money" there is and has proven 
very satisfactory in other college towns to both the students and bank. 

We will be pleased to explain these checks to you. 

The Bank of Winter Park 

.. 

.. ---------------------------~-
ORANGE HARDWARE AND 

FURNITURE CO. 
Telephone 155 

E. R. BALDWIN, Proprietor Winter Park, Florida 

. ac• w • •• • • •• ■ • wo• • • • '!"-• •-•---..-a-<4 

The best Lunch and Sandwiches 

AT 

Johnston's Cash Corner 
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ON DR. WALSH'S SPEECH 

It seem to be the concurrence of 
opinion of the Rollins students that 
the arguments of Dr. Walsh are an 
insult to our modern degree intel
ligenc . He ha proven to us that 
we do not make progress, yet we do 
not accept the proof. 

Our advancement along material 
line is indubitable. I am sure that 
Dr. Walsh will admit that. Rapid 
tran it, the fulfilling of the old be
lief in alchemy, all the modern ma
chines prove advancement. 

But the realm of thought is an
oth r matter. Dr. Walsh is abso
lutely right in that. Most of the 
citizens of the United States would 
rather see "Abie's Irish Rose" than 
"Hamlet." 

Thi , incontrov rtibly, proves that 
we are making no progress. Dr. 
Walsh, it eem , would rather see 
"Hamlet" than the other. So there 
i the proof! Dr. Walsh is the ex
ception, and doe not the exception 
prove the rule? Instead of seeing 
a play of life as it is at present, he 
pref rs to go back to the seventeenth 
century, the "dark ages," and see a 
play of that time. Perhaps this is 
becaus it takes some effort to bring 
one's mental standard up to the 
modern ideas. Shakespeare's plays 
were written about life • as it was 
th n. Modem plays are written 
about life as it is now. Progress 
requires that we be able to appreci
ate things modern. But do we? Oh 
no, we must go back to the times 
when the play was in its infancy 
and much was in it that now is ex-
luded because of its vulgarity. 

Turning to the pictures in the 
caves in Southern France, we see an
other example that we have not pro
gre sed. When we look upon pic
tur of animals by uch artist as 
Frederick Remington and Herbert 

CHURCH SERVICES 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Dr. Harry Ingham, Pastor 

Sunday School ___ --- 9 :45 
Morning Service _____ 11 :00 
Epworth League _____ 6:45 
Evening Service _____ 7:30 

Congregational Church 
Dr. C. A. 1'incent, Pastor 

Sunday School _____ 9 :45 
Morning Service _____________ 11 :00 
Christian Endeavor ____ 6 :45 
Evening S rvice _____ 7 :30 

Baptist Church 
Rev. U. W. Reid, Pastor 

Sunday School 9:45 
Morning Service ____________ 8 :00 
B. Y. P. U. 6:45 
Evening Service _______ 8 :00 

Episcopal Church 
Rev. J. B. Thomas, Rector 

Sunday School -----·--·---------- 9 :45 
Morning Service ________ · 11 :00 
Ev ning Servic • ________ 7•:-80 
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Dunton, we are not able to appreci- ~~,__ ____________ .,. 

ate their rare beauty. o, instead 
we must become enraptured over 
scratches on the walls of French 
caves. Scratches that look for the 
world like the pictures of animals 

WINTER PARK BAKERY 
MOST COMPLETE UNE OF 

BAKERY PRODUCTS 
IN WINTER PARK 

FROZEN SUCKERS 
Candy Ciaiarettes 

ORANGE DRINK STAND 
that my younger brother draws in ❖-•- 0_ 0_ 0_ 0 _ 0_ 0_•-•-•-
the grade school . Yet some people 
say that we are progressing. In the 
religious way some people are begin
ning to think for themselves. This 
is not progress. People were pro-

Peerless Kettle -popped Com 
Toasted Peanuta 

A Mecca for discriminating buy
ers seeking worth while items. 

f ~::s:gt:~=~~0e~!;;kine:~Jit!~~ ... ,::~~:r~-~~! 
told them to. The ancient priests 

"BOOKS" 
RIALTO GUi SHOPS Ne;Z-,-

•-■-a--•- -• • --..... and "holy" men of pagan religions t 
used these religions to further their Books! Books! Books! THE ROBINSON STUDIO own desires. Some ay that we 
have progressed by leaving that, but 

In Stock or Ordered Promptly 

The OWL BOOK SHOP 
10 Murphy Arcade, Orlando, Fla. 

Kodak Fini•hint 
Portrait■, View• 

24 Watkin■ Block Orlando, Fla. 

·- -·- -·- -■-]- - - - -

of course they are mistaken. Other 
have laid it to progress that there 
are more Bibles in th world than 
any other book. These, also, must 
be mistaken. •:~• - a - b - D -

0
~-a - a - a - ••'-

Just so long as these superficially 
thinking people discourse to the 
young people of the country, leav
ing nothing but destructive thoughts, 

Best Shoe Repairing in the State 
Right Here in W"mter Park. Reeseuble 0aarr 

Winter Park Shoe Hospital 
Back of Baker•• 

THE LITTLE SHOP 
On The Boulevard 

Telephone 166 

Sport Clothes - Gifts - Lending Library 
Open 9:0~ to S:30 o long will progress be a stranger 

to u . And when they begin to giv 
us constructive thoughts, then will 
we enter the stream of true progre . 
-H.C. 

•:•• - a - ~ - n-a- aaa-a - a-a- u - a-•IJ• 

HAMILTON & PIKE STUDIO 
P,rtraitne, c.-ml Pliatoen!lliJ. Fnu,. fllisliq 

172 Morse Boulevard, East 
Just Around the Corner Phone 82'-R 

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 

Rose Marie Beauty Parlor 
"A Beauty Aid for Every Need" 

EUGENE PERMANENT WAVE 
9 Murphy Arcade, Orlando, Fla. 

Phoa• 8985 

ANALYSIS OF ENGLISH 
SCHOOLS INTERESTING 

( Continued from page I) ~--·----------~~ 
"Th main object in going to col

lege in England seems to be to have 
the best possible time. You are 
given certain opportunities, but it is 
up to you to choose whether to take 
advantage of them or not. When 
I went to Oxford, I had never touch-
ed a billiard cue. At the end of 
three session of twenty-four weeks 
each I had won the championship 
of the college. That is the extent of 
my education at Oxford. To my 
notion, I don't know whether you 
will lik it or not, Rollins College 
is getting nearer to the idea of what 
the English consider a college educa- r 
tion should be." 

HARRY IRVINE PRESENTS 
TRUE WILL SHAKESPEARE 
( Continued from page I) 

public at large i due the keeping 
alive of Shakespeare, but to the 
stage. The stage owes a great deal 
to Shakespeare, but Shakespeare 
owes almo t as much to the stage." 
Then a little later, "Don't take 
Shakespeare seriously. Translate 
him into modern slang. It's the only 
way to understand him." 

Perhaps the best renditions of 
variou speakers during the evening 
were tho of J aque ' peech on the 
seven ages in As You Like It and 
Mark Antony' oration over the 
body of Caesar. The e were mas
terfully rendered, giving to the au
dience that feeling of being present 
as the characters themselves spake 
them. o finer exhibition of the 
exceptional abilities of Mr. Irvine 
a a lecturer, reader, and interpreter 
of Shakespeare could be a ked than 
was rendered in this delightful eve-
1.1ing with Sb-akespeare. ·- · · · 

... 

10% DISCOUNT 
On Our Pottery and Glass 

Balance of Sea on 

RIALTO GIFI' SHOP 
Phillip Bldg. Winter Par 

Johnson's Barber Shop 
FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN 

Winter Park, Florida 

BAYA'S 
QUICK LUNCH 

Open from 
6 :30 a. m. to 12 :00 p. m. 

Your patronage is appreciated. 

We serve the best in food values. 

"Give Us a Trial" 

SPECIAL! 
Rollins Pennants 

$1.00 

Shapiro Department Store 

JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO. 
Dealers in 

Hardware, Agricultural lmple~enb, Paints, Oils, 
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc. 

ORLANDO 
STORES: 

WINTER PARK WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA 

Fancy 
Collar-Attached 

Shirts . 
____ _.._..,_._.., ____ 11 _________ .. , __ H_U__,._,___,., ..... , 11 ■+ 

A ten-day special reduction at 

ONE-THIRD OFF 
Sizes 14 to 18 

TIME FOR A 

New Jantzen Swimming Suit 
New Prices: Ladies. $6.00: Cadets. $5 .00 Now is the time to stock up. 

THE R. F. LEEDY CO. R. C. BAKER 
..,._ __ o_a_v_c_o_o_o_s ________ L_A_o_1_ES_'_w_E_A_R __ l "At the Corner. Downtown" 
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